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I i:可惜雨雨fit L'f.M Wl"ll"I需
章， 偷偷 8 可許可T 有計持研何可T 啊寄電柄f （區互
肘，了五研fa ,it__3f!T苛T回~苛Lif,"f.，喃喃31" IITTL'.1'1會訂這區：

司認可訥俞借給
吶可可開桐柏枷研語拼可桐附拚市~研制補（Accident Investigation Divisions of

Regional Traffic）， 項研間可向有rr 海愉守T 研討呵f (District Offices of the Home Affai「S Department），咱可﹒
酬謝掛守在月晰可何制內研間兩向咐茍可可T

Room 1 叭， 1/F, Mong Kok Government Offices, 30 Luen Wan Street, Mong Kok, Kowloon

何開lffUT 府開制~.cft.~. 柵（TAVA Section of SWD）呎胡咐︱
吶可可明才有何有可阿倚叩r(SWD）站前柚 http：／／州w.swd.gov.hk
H 而前衛T 司研前 t1

會衛問：有百可有桐柏前師們司研吋可￥做 計咐：︱輛輛布開計吋胡
月間每吶柯啊枷互間相T 喃喃前 t,

站柯桐T

:

倆相

: tavaenq@swd.gov.hk

2893 8690

僻字行列前可~中 l 柄 I 三輸愉f全
啊同研B1T 計， 命枷啊啊啊阿吋何申研和柯rt 柏倫啊哺育持何叮叮桐材
閑事柄市喃喃咽帕︱而祈羊肉q 吶可可有晰可恃柄詳情們喃喃T 照們兩浦開司研lffUT
卅開（SWD）刑可夫 l
府~可哨所向刑南朝可研討嶄 桐何可章，市相喃喃間的和月n電T 可T 府向可喃喃有請開

偏向備吶怕俏商們T 桐月'ifcfit :
﹒喻啊桶的向何用哥們甫詩1稍許習研 3才可可倆司梅林喻桐柏守們用前﹔
﹒計亦有吶可1拆開阿嶄輸可桶前1 倆計（明有研F研計）可可喃喃叮﹒柯1 間相啊軒何阿﹒

柯1 吻哥倆倫布兩苛1咱村和輔棉布T 研制互間 ~1TT!;. 峙研怖，桐柄煦間可啊
問問所付何持柏村悶悶酬謝 ID才開阿倫吧~， 何桐柏肝－哺育1 何柄府研項＃倘有
1竟何時站可1才， 311租 司吶吋﹔
﹒吉布啊許有柯甘吋倆相制（可惜吶甘甜耐句［Bank Autopay] WU 馬桶耳T有相朝前阿

可哺育），哺
吶可可每隔汁：有何柯站哥1背井吶喃喃俑撕開封吶甘析研們︱
伸C: it.i:;.cfl-.i:;. 司計研t 有百T有軒司T 研哺兩吋們相電︱可祈羊肉吃耐阿前站喃叮阿語吶楠，桐τrm

浦開兩阿語南市啊可怕諭令有問R~T 司附可 210 ﹝Theft Ordinance, Cap. 210﹞詩寫育，們可rm 何而守拼嘿，
祈加開 14 科研吋苛下哥哥T 甘俑司研art I)

者m倫布這︱﹔為什
吋 '1 ＼司 ll<lcq

桐柏站研帽， 研1可同掉市稍才（可才開喻的司桶前， 可悄可 229 [T「affic Accident Victims

(Assistance Fund) Ordinance, Cap. 229］海桐桶， 吶布前明喃喃怕柯杭柯煎研會柄，
倆海司研詩：

• 酬研阿海聞研命吶守柯T 何可R 吶哺育喃喃開拚卅佩卅柄哺育＃間內研
捕前站街吃啊T 可封 閉明市桐T 材嶄偏向希 30 制謝你浦咱可﹔

• 冒前們阿拉市掃衛吋吶柄司待台可惜有何情研吶訥斬首1前前， 制哺q 計可rt gi
甘肅南有兩柯悄悄可相司梅州偏刺骨晰可明T 細細研可研可甘肅酬謝

m習時付你捕咱可︱
的前有吶明 00 倆司f帕禍首1可怕T 開會I 3前兩計研柄市柯帕命 1'[吶用語倆可普納守
怕T 1'f1!T 命1 明研奇哺可哺吋持有 3哲明而可站倆汁，布司司吶甘肅論可1布命1 研閃軒lTI1Jf 語

向全啊有柏村（明明市開1前可可詩句備有研討研 72 前 1卅哺可︱

研甜甜吶稍斬首1可T
研咐司甜甜柯詩詞棚細語啊啊問柄計研制訂何向有柯吶t倚喃喃材研吶可1可

制ITT"

t I 們可1可柯啊， 研阿阿拉可稍才（可桶和r）有t桶前1 月悄可 229 [Traffic Accident Victims

(Assistance Fund）。「dinance , Cap. 229］開 10 年呵棚，研阿輸棋卅 m 俑者柵向前年前羊
肉司的制和r ir 亨苟明有計討會1 可惜論問拘押研T 的相研柯柯前 1：閃開有柯吶桐柏
吶司f甘肅詞和T 台前布阿拉吶，有喃喃悶卅可可T 捕前有兩諭吶研章，研制布命1甫
京市︱
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Objective

圖」－

The o叫ective of this Scheme is to provide speedy financial assistance to road
traffic accident victims (o 「 to their surviving dependants in cases of death) on a
non-means-tested basis, rega 「dless of the element of fault leading to the
occurrence of the accident.
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Payments are made for personal injuries, while loss of or damage to property is
not included.

Eligibility Criteria
Every application must satisfy the following criteria:
The accident must be a traffic accident as defined under the Traffic
Accident Victims (Assistance Fund) Ordinance, Cap. 229 of the Laws of
Hong Kong, and has been repo此ed to the Police.
The victim died f「om the accident; or the injury sustained by the victim
gave rise to at least three days ’ hospitalization or sick leave as certified by
a registered medical practitioner/registered Chinese medicine practitioner.
The application must be made within six months (see footnote below) after
the date of the accident.
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The victim is a person having the right to remain in Hong Kong or being
permitted to remain in Hong Kong under the Immigration Ordinance, Cap.
115 of the Laws of Hong Kong, and he is not in contravention of a limit of
stay (if any) in force against him at the time of the accident.
(Note: In reckoning the six-month period, the day on which the accident happens is excluded. If the
last day of the period is a Saturday, a public holiday or a day during which Typhoon Warning Signal
no.8 or above or Black Rainstorm Warning Signal is issued, the period shall include the next normal
working day.)

H。w t。 Apply
司
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Application forms are available at the Accident Investigation Divisions of
Regional Traffic of the Hong Kong Police Force, District Offices of the Home
Affairs Department, Police posts at the Accident and Emergency Departments
of hospitals, o「 the
TAVA Section of SWD located at
R。om 101, 1/F, Mong Kok Government Offices, 30 Luen Wan Street, Mong Kok, Kowloon
Application forms can also be downloaded from the homepage of SWD at
http://www.swd.gov.hk

明

Completed fo「ms can be posted O「 handed in to the TAVA Section.
Alternatively, they can be sent to that Section by fax or email.
Fax no.

.

: 2893 8690

Email address · tavaenq@swd.gov.hk

How an

Applicati 。n

is Processed
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instant. An application for assistance is considered to have been formally made
only when it is received by SWD.
Unless prevented by special circumstances or immobility, the applicant will be
re!=luired to attend the TAVA Section in person to provide the relevant
information and the following documents:
identiW documents (in fatal cases, identity documents of both the victim
and his dependants are required );
original COP,ies of proof of injuri 已s sustained in the accident including death
certificate (in cases of death), sick leave certificates, medical repo吋S
issued by registered medical ·practitioners／「egistered Chinese me icine
practitioners, nospital fee rece1p峙， hospital/clinic consultation ca 「ds, etc.
issued by medical institutions under the Hospital Authority or the
Department of Health;
bank passbook or electronic teller card (if the applicant chooses to receive
the assistance through bank autopay), etc.
The applicant will be informed of the result of his application in writing.
(Note: To obtain TAVA by deception is a c「iminal offence. In addition to the consequence of being
ineligible for assistance, the person is liable on conviction to imprisonment for a maximum of 14
years under the Theft Ordinance, Cap. 210 of the Laws of Hong Kong.)

Statutory

Obligati 。n

Undertaking
Under Section 9 of the Traffic Accident Victi 巾 s (Assistance Fund) Ordinance,
Cap. 229 of the Laws of Hong Kong, an applicant has to sign an undertaking
whereby he must:
notify the Director of Social Welfare of the making of any claim by him for
da巾ages or compensation from other sources in r已spect of tile same
t「attic accid ♀ nt (such notification should be given within 30 days from the
date of making such claim );
notify any person, against whom he has made a claim fo「 damages or
compensation in 「espect of the same t「affic accident, of the dafe and
amount of payment he has 「eceived from the TAVA Fund (such
notification should be given in writing within seven days from the date of
making such claim).
The person against whom a claim has been made by a TAVA applicant and
who has been rn;>tified of the payment from the Scheme will have a statuto叩
obligation to notify the Di 「ector of Social Welfare of the amount of pa'y'ment he
mal<es to the appficant (such notification should be made no less than 72 hours
before the day on which the payment is to be made).

.

Claiming c。mpensati 。n from other sources
Beneficiaries under the Scheme still 「etain the right to make claims for
damages or compensation from other sources in the usual wa Section 10 of
the Traffic Accident Victims (Assistance Fund) Ordinance, Cap. 229 of the
Laws of Hong Kong stipulates that where as a 「esult of any traffic accident,
damages or compensation are paid in respect of any person to whom or for
whose benefit money from the TAVA Fund has been paid, the person receiving
the damages or compensation shall repay to the Fund the amount of money
paid from the Fund, or the amount of damages or compensation received,
whicheve 「 is the less.

